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WEDDING BROCHURE
EXCLUSIVE USE WEDDING VENUE

A cluster of stylish Barns in Cornwall available for exclusive use Wedding Ceremonies and Celebrations
set within 142 acres of beautiful Cornish countryside and available for 1, 2 or 3 day hire (or longer if you
really don't want to leave!). Trevenna's 6 stylish Barns & Farm House sleep up to 40 of your family &
friends, combine this with stunning countryside views, leafy lanes, wooden farm gates, meadows, garden
games lawn, a beautiful garden venue, freshly prepared wedding feasts and your own private bars what
more do you need to create the perfect Cornish countryside wedding...

Our In-House Wedding & Catering Team are on hand to help you create your bespoke wedding
celebrations. From Cornish Cream Teas, Picnics on the lawns with Pimms, to relaxed Hog Roast Feasts,
formal 3 course Dining, or simply Fish & Chips followed by Ice Creams, the choice of Catering Style is
yours...

LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION

Couples, guests and photographers love Trevenna's Location in Cornwall overlooking the staggering
landscape of Bodmin Moor. For a real countryside feel, we have farm gates, leafy lanes, meadows, and
we can even arrange hay bales! For a classic style, we have ancient stone walls, sleek glass & walnut
stairs, log burners, a pond, towering trees framed by a backcloth of far reaching views. Located in the
heart of Cornwall we on the edge of the moors yet close to both the North & South Cornish Coasts
providing a convenient base for guests to explore Cornwall.

DEDICATED WEDDING HOSTING TEAM

Trevenna's experienced team are here to help you create the wedding of your dreams every step of the
way. Our small discreet team cover every aspect of delivering your day, from our Wedding Desk dealing
with your enquiries and plans, through to our Kitchen Crew and Wedding Hosts who prepare our venue &
food, taking the strain (and work!) out of your day.Our approach to hosting your wedding is friendly and
flexible, please read our Reviews. Our dedicated wedding team host your wedding celebrations allowing
you the freedom to enjoy your day with family and friends and your time at Trevenna.
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CEREMONIES, WEDDINGS & CIVIL PARTNERSHIPS

Ceremonies at Trevenna capture all that is romantic about being in Cornwall with beautiful countryside
views and a relaxed feel. You can choose where your Ceremony takes place at Trevenna, either indoors
in the unique setting of the dramatic and contemporary Threshing Barn or outside in the open countryside
underneath our wood and slate Arbour. You can even decide how you would like the seating arrangement
for your guests from rows to horse shoes, to sitting on hay bales. The choice is yours... If you would prefer
to opt for a Church Ceremony, take a look at the Church of St. Neot, a stunning church located one mile
from Trevenna in St. Neot Village.

Arbour Ceremonies
Constructed using traditional carpentry skills from wood and slate, the Arbour is a breathtaking location to
say you wedding vows with an outside wedding ceremony. You may choose to make an entrance from
the Threshing Barn, walk along beside the pond and towards the Abour as guests look on from the lawn.
Recorded music for your outside ceremony may be played through our PA system from an iPod or live
music from a string quartet or jazz duo located close by.

Arbour Decoration - On the morning of your wedding day, the Arbour may be dressed with drapes to
create a soft style. The wooden posts and beams of the Arbour are easily decorated with ivy and flowers
or bunting. If you prefer, the Arbour may be left just as it is. A floral decoration for the Registrars table
could also be moved to your top table.

Arbour Seating - Guest seating may be arranged on the lawn with a central isle for a formal style or
arranged in a horseshoe shape for a more relaxed style.

Inside or out? - If you would like to say your vows under the Arbour with an outside wedding ceremony,
our dedicated Wedding Team will do anything possible on the day to make that happen dependent on the
weather conditions. We will arrange the chairs on the lawn and set up the registrars table and PA system,
while your florist decorates the Arbour. If the weather conditions change or you and the registrars consider
that it would be best to move into the Threshing Bar, Trevenna will rearrange the Ceremony inside.

Threshing Barn Ceremonies
The dramatic Threshing Barn provides a light & airy ceremony space with natural tones of exposed stone
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& wood. The bride may choose to make an entrance down the contemporary glass & walnut
staircase. The real log fire and underfloor heating ensure the Threshing Barn is cosy during the winter
months. Recorded music for your ceremony may be played through our surround sound system from an
iPod.

Threshing Decoration - The Threshing Barn is a neutral space that requires little decoration to make it your
own for your wedding ceremony. If you do decide you would like to add a few of your own touches then
the staircase and beams are perfect for decoration. Candles and a flower arrangement for the registrars
table also looks beautiful on the day and in your photos. We can help with lots of ideas, just ask!

Threshing Seating - Guest seating can be arranged with a central isle for a formal style or arranged in a
horseshoe shape for a more relaxed style. For larger wedding parties our Garden room which fuses with
the Threshing Barn may provide a additional seating for your ceremony with all guests having a good seat.

Registrars for Ceremonies at Trevenna
The Registrars for an inside or outside ceremony may be contacted on 0300 1234 181 and ask for the
Liskeard Registrars Office.They will confirm availability with you for your chosen date and advise you on
their costs and procedures for booking them.

St. Neot Church Ceremonies
The Church of St. Neot is stunning. With beautiful stained glass windows, history is all around. The bride
enters through the granite porch into the main isle. Music may be provided by the magnificent church
organ. All couples interested in St. Neot Church should call 01579 320472.

RECEPTIONS & CELEBRATIONS

The natural stone walls of the Threshing Barn fuses with the Garden room to create a light and airy space
and forms a stunning celebration venue. The Garden room is a versatile space and leads straight from the
Threshing Barn so there is no need for guests to venture outside, unless they want to! This beautiful
heated structure is available all year round providing wedding parties with an extended house part feel
within a lovely contemporary space.With soft drapes and twinkling lights in the ceiling, mood lighting and a
choice of table layout this is truly a reception space you can make your own... Our very small intimate
wedding parties also have the choice of using the cosy Farm House for their wedding celebrations and
receptions.
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Pre-Ceremony Drinks

The cosy Farm House Bar will be open for drinks before your ceremony. Guests staying at Trevenna and
guests arriving for the day, gather by the Farm House Bar for a pre-ceremony drink as the excitement
begins to build. If the weather is fine, guests may relax in the Farm House Garden before being ushered to
the Ceremony. The Farmhouse is a lovely cosy space for guests to mingle in before your ceremony
begins.

Canapes & Celebration Drinks

As you walk back down the isle as a newly Wed couple, Canapes & Celebration drinks may be served to
you and your guests.Your celebration reception can be held either outside on the lawn, within the
Threshing Barn and Garden room or by the Pond. As guests congratulate you, and your photographer
gets snappy, fill the air maybe with gentle music from an iPod, String Quartet, Jazz Duo, Steel Band or
Soul Singer.

Celebration Drinks - Our hosting team will serve your Celebration Drinks wherever your guests are
gathering for photos; on the lawns, by the Pond or inside. Guests enjoy sipping on a fruity Pimms, Minty
Mojitos or even a local Sparkling Berry or Mulled Cider!

Canapes - Our range of freshly made canapes are always a hit with guests, providing a much needed
nibble after the classic wedding day rush to the ceremony.

Afternoon Tea - Alternatively, our Mini Patesserie Tower freshly baked in our Craft Bakery including mini
chocolate eclairs, mini meringues, mini victoria sponges, cup cakes and brownies provides a surprise treat
for your guests. A Cornish Cream Tea of homemade Scones, Jam & Clotted Cream speaks for itself.

Garden Games - With acres of lawns, Garden Games are strictly encouraged and can be great fun for
your guests...
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WEDDING FEAST

Your Wedding Feast at Trevenna will be a highlight with guests enjoying the best of local produce and
homemade cooking served to your wedding tables. Your wedding feast is created in our own Farm House
Kitchen & Craft Bakery by our very talented Kitchen Crew. We normally suggest that 120 guests is the
optimum number for formal dining at Trevenna. We suggest that 150 guests is the maximum number
including evening guests. The Threshing Barn Bar will be open during your wedding feast.

Food Festivals

We do not have set menus at Trevenna, rather we offer a menu download with menu ideas and
suggestions that work well at Trevenna.The best way to taste and experience Trevenna before your
wedding celebrations is to come to one of our Food Festival events held in February and November. We
will send you details of these with your wedding booking confirmation. See our menu download for
suggested menus that work well at Trevenna.

Gastro Farm House Menu
Celebrating the best of local produce and Cornwall's "foodie" reputation, all the dishes in our Gastro Farm
House menu provide a wholesome Wedding Feast. Using prime cuts of quality meat and delicate fish,
your guests are in for a treat. Our Cornish Sharing Board served to your tables kick starts your Wedding
Feast as a social & sharing food event. Finish with one of our classic desserts and your guests really will
not go hungry!

Hog Roasts & BBQs
For a more relaxed Wedding Feast, a Whole Spit Roasted Hog provides a little bit of theatre to your
Wedding Day and plenty of Crackling, served with Apple Sauce, stuffing and a range of side dishes. BBQs
are also an informal style of dining to provide a range of quality choices for all your guests.Usually our Hog
roasts and BBq's are served as 2 course meals finishing with your choice of dessert for your guests, or our
dessert table or Knicker booker glory bar...

Fish & Chips
While in Cornwall, do as we do! Classic Cornish Ale Battered Fish with hand cut Chips, Minty Mushy Peas
and Tarter Sauce.A very filling option so normally served as a 2 course meal with one of our light and fluffy
desserts...
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Craft Bakery
All our Wedding Feasts are served with our homemade breads, baked around 6am on your Wedding Day
here at Trevenna. Most Wedding Feasts peak with our classic homemade desserts including Chocolate
Brownies, Sticky Toffee Puddings, Cheesecakes, Crumbles. A spectacular and slightly retro finish is our
special, Couque en Bouche, profiterole tower spun with caramel and served with a chocolate sauce.

PRIVATE BARS

We have 2 private bars for you and your guests to enjoy both stocked with local draft Lager, Ales & Cider,
Premium Spirits, Wines and Champagnes.

Farm House Bar - The cosy Farm House Bar is open from guest Check In and becomes the centre of
attention for your night before Welcome Dinner and Pre-Ceremony drinks.

Threshing Bar - The lively Threshing Barn Bar made of walnut and oak creates a focal point for your
Wedding Celebrations, with draft lagers, cider, local ales and shots!

Cash & Cards - Both bars accept cash & cards. Bar tabs may be set up by guests for the duration of their
stay.

EVENING CELEBRATIONS

From your First Dance, guests dance the night away in the Threshing Barn with a Band, Caleidh, Disco or
iPod play list. We suggest that 150 guests is the maximum number including Evening Guests.

Garden Room Lounge - Guests relax within the heated Garden room with our subtle lighting design, tea
light candles, a sofa area, this is the place to be social all evening. Plenty of Room for photo booths,
message books, sweet tables, etc
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Threshing Bar - Local draft Ales, Lagers, Ciders, Premium Sprits, Wines & Champagnes. Maybe even
your own Cocktail List!

Evening Munchies - Recharge with our Evening Munchies. This maybe the time to serve the ultimate
Cornish munchie, the Pasty! Our Cornish Savoury Cheese Tower with crackers, grapes and Trevenna's
home made Red Onion Marmalade is also a very popular choice. Couples requiring more substantial
nibbles, may have

Whole Spit Roasted Hog, Crackling & Apple Sauce
Bacon Sandwiches
BBQs
Homemade Flat Bread Pizzas

These are just a few ideas and our team will be happy to chat through your menu ideas with you.

BARNS & FARM HOUSE ROOM ACCOMMODATION

Guests love attending weddings at Trevenna and staying in our stylish Barns & Farm House Rooms, or at
a local B&B in the beautiful rural Parish of St. Neot. A previous couple described the Barns at Trevenna
and the Farm House as a, "small private hamlet for their weddings guests", which is kind of true.

Total Guests Staying @ Trevenna
Exclusive use onsite sleeping accommodation for up to 40 guests including the couple. Plus 3 travel cots
for younger guests.

Stylish Barns
All the Barn accommodation is included as part of the Exclusive Use hire for the wedding couple to
allocate to their guests. We have 6 self contained Barns which sleep a maximum of 33 guests in 11 double
bedrooms, 2 twin rooms, 4 additional single beds and 1 sofa bed. The original Barns at Trevenna have
been beautifully restored to provide contemporary accommodation for your guests including:
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Underfloor heating, real log burners + a log supply
Luxury bathrooms
Hair Dryers
Ironing Boards & Irons
iPod Docks
WiFi
TVs & DVD players
Dishwashers, Washing Machines & Tumble Dryers

We provide all bed linen and towels. The barns are stocked with tea, coffee milk and sugar and we also
provide Aromatherapy Associates guest amenities for your to enjoy.

Farm House Rooms
The Farm House provides 2 Double Ensuite Rooms and 1 Triple Bedroom with use of a separate
bathroom, sleeping a total of 7 guests.

Bed Schedule
The Bed Schedule download provides a useful tool for deciding which barns and farmhouse rooms to
allocate to specific guests.

Manor House B & B
Located in St. Neot village, the Manor House B & B has 2 Double Rooms and 1 Twin Room sharing one
family bathroom with walk in shower and deep bath.The Manor house is ideal for a family sharing or for a
group of friends. This lovely cosy B & B is perfect for additional guests.

Staying Locally
There are plenty of Local B&Bs very close to Trevenna in St. Neot village and in the surrounding rural
area. See our Local B&B list for further details.

WEDDING GUESTS
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We look forward to welcoming your Wedding Guests to Trevenna. To ensure your guests can find us,
have somewhere to stay and know what to do on the day of the wedding, we have provided some useful
information to download and share, Guest Info Guide, Local Accommodation Guide, and Travelling to
Trevenna.
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